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US Staffing Recruiter

Apply Now

Company: Hired by Matrix, Inc

Location: uttar pradesh

Category: other-general

Hired by Matrix is seeking experienced US Staffing individuals to support our current

recruitment process.

Job Title: Sr./Lead Recruiter

Job Location: Noida- Onsite 5D

Shift Timings: US shift (6:30 pm - 3:30 am IST)

Join us for an amazing work environment and best in the market compensation and

commissions.

Only looking for candidates who have experience recruiting on below domains

Administrative and Clerical

Accounting & Finance

Engineering

Business Professionals

Life Sciences/Bio Medical

** Not looking for IT/Technical Recruiters as of now.

**Please apply with the most up to date resume with a mention of requirements that you
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have worked upon for a quick turn around on your application.

** Must Have: Minimum 1-2 years' experience as a Recruiter, specifically placing candidates

in above mentioned domains

Who We Are:

Since 1986, Hired by Matrix, Inc. has improved our candidates' lives with exciting job

opportunities that provide outstanding career advancement. Hired by Matrix offers our

contract professionals competitive salaries, benefits after 60 days, and a 401k option with a

company match after one year. Hired by Matrix is an Equal Opportunity Employer and proud to

be certified as both a Woman-Owned Business Enterprise and a Woman-Owned Small

Business.

Connect with us on LinkedIn today and learn more about how HbM can change your career:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/hired-by-matrix-inc/

Check out our Career Center: https://www.hiredbymatrix.com/find-work/open-positions/

Apply Now
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